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measure of real brightness i f the brightness a
star would have at a standard distance away of
32 6 light years The distance can be calculated
it the apparent and absolute magnitudes ire
known
Magnolia species of the familv Magnohaceae
comprising many beautiful trees and shrubs
with large and fragrant flowers and chiefly
native to North America ind Asia Intro
duced in 1688
Magpie a well known bird of the crow family of
glossy black and white plumage famea for its
mischievous propensities
Magyars the Hunga-nan race who came to eastern
Lurope from S W Asia and settled in Hungary
in the 10th cent Their language belongs to the
Finno Ugrian group
Mahch, an Arab leader of great influence invested
with power? alan to those of a Messiah in the
Mohammedan mind The title was taken by
Mohammed Ahmed who overran the Egyptian
Sudan and m 1885 captured Khartoum
Mahogany a fine hard wood susceptible of a very
high polish and distinguished for the beauty of
its colour ind nurkin?s Obtained chiefly from
the trees of the genera Sicietema (Spanish or
Cuban mahogany) and Khaya (African maho
gany) of the familj Meliacaea According to
tradition Paleigh had a mahogany table made
for Queen Elizabeth
Maidenhair Tree or Gmkgo Thii tree takes its
name from the shape of its leaves which
resemble those of the m udenhair fern Widely
cultivated in China and Jiran It is the only
survivor of an order of gymnosperms which
flourished in Mesozoic times Botamcallv
interesting because the male gametes are
motile
Malmaison chateau at Eueil MiLmaison a western
suburb of Pai is It de-ives it name from having
been inhabited in the llth cent by the Norman
brigand Odon and afterwards according to
the tradition by evil spirits exorcised by the
monks of St Dems It was the residence of
Napoleon and of the Empress Josephine after
her divorce She died there in 1814 as the re
suit of a chill caught while showing the Pussian
Emperor lound the grounds In 1900 it was
riven to the nation
Malmsey a strong sweet wine originally made in
Greece but now also in Spain Madeira and the
Azores known also as Malvoisie
Maltose a sutar formed m cereal grains during
germination It is produced by hydrolysis ot
starch and further hydrolysis converts the
maltose into glucose
Mamluks commonly known as Mameluks were
originally—in the 13th cent —a bodyguard of
Turkish and Circassian slaves m the service
of the Sultan of Egypt and attained such mi
fluence that in 1250 thev we e strong enough
to appoint one of their own body to the throne
of Egypt After that a succession of Mamluk
Sultans reigned down to 1517 Then the
Turks annexed Egypt and the Ma.m|nlni were
taken into the service of the Beys They again
came to the front after Napoleon s conquest of
Egyp* and for a tune resumed governmental
sway but in 1811 they were decoyed into the
citadel of Cairo and massacred by order of
Mehemet Ah
Mammoth extinct elephants of gigantic size In
1799 the first perfectly preserved specimen was
found m Siberia in a block of ice It was in
prehistoric times an inhabitant of Britain and
other parts of Europe as well as of Asia and
America
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky about 10 miles long
is one of a series of spacious caverns formed in
the limestone rock formation, and is from 40 to
300 ft wide and at one point 300 ft high
Stalactites and stalagmites abound.
Manatee an aquatic mammal of the sea cow
(Sirenia) order of mammals averaging when
fall grown from 10 to 12 ft m length, with
shovel shaped tail and four limbs and nails
which almost give the appearance of arms and
hands In spite of their ungainly aspect these
creatures are believed to have given rise to the
legend of mermaids
Manchus the original nomadic race inhabiting
northern Manchuria who invaded China early
in the 17th cent A Manchu dynasty occupied
 the imperial throne of China, from 1644 to
1011
Mandarin the name given to a powerful Chinese
official civil or military under the old regime
whose rank was shown bv the wearing of i but
ton on the cap "Mandarin is the major lin
guage of N China (tee M44)
Mandible the lower jaw m human anatomy The
two parts of a birds beak are known as the
upper and lower mandible The term is also
used for biting jaws in arthropods
Manganese a metallic element symbol Mn dis
covered by Scheele in 1774 It is silver white
not very hard (it forms a hard alloy with
carbon) brittle and t iriwhes when exposed to
air Its chief ore is psiolusite (manganese di
oxide) Steels containing manganese are ^very
tough and used for making machine mris
Maniple euchanstic vestment \vo^n over left arm
Minna, a tree of the ash genus Pros mm ornus
growing m the South of Europe and in the iast
and exuding a sweet substance which is
gathered boiled ind eaten
Manometer mstrumuif us>ed to measure gas
pressure Usually a U tube containing wit°r
or mercury one end open to the atmosphere
the other to the gas whose pressure is to be
measured More sensitive for small pressures
than the Bourdon gauge
Manors were estates originally granted m Anglo
Saxon times as awards for knightly service and
included the privilege of a special court wHh
unsdiction criminal and civil within the
manorial territory See Couit-Leet
Mansion House the official rtsidence of the Lord
Mayor of London stands opposite to the Bank
of England and was erected in 1739-5" from
the designs of George Dance
Mantis Large insects belonging to the same
order as the locusts and grasshoppers The
manner in which the forelegs, are held as though
in suppliance has gamed for these insects the
common name of praying mantis They
are distributed throughout the wanner countries
of the world
Manx the Celtic dialect (Manx Gaelic) of the Isle
of TVTflb now on the point of extinction
Maoism    See 330
Maoris the race found m New Zealand at the time
of its discovery bj Luropeans The Maoris are
believed to have migrated from Polynesia about
1350 They number 220 718 (1969) and being
very intelligent people have adapted them
selves with considerable success to the con
ditions of civilised life Until 1870 thev were
frequently m arms against the Government
but since then have settled down with the
"Whites as equal citizens
Maple trees native to the northern hemisphere
There are over 100 species The sycamore is
the best known species growing in Britain.
The sugar maple abounds in Canada and the
eastern parts of the United States The sugar
is tapped by boring holes m the tree m Feb
and Mar and the juice that escapes is collected
and evaporated The maple-leaf is the Cana-
dian national emblem
Maquis, name of the dense scrub m Mediterranean
Prance and Corsica providing good cover for
bandies and outlaws The French resistance
movement adopted the name Maquis during
the German Occupation 1940-45
Marble ib limestone in its hardest and most crystal
line form There are many varieties—33 were
used in the building of the Pans Opera House—
but white Is the purest and rarest White
marble was used by the ancient Greeks for their
temples and statues Among the famous
marbles of Italy are the Carrara and Siena
marbles which were used by Renaissance
sculptors Devonshire and Derbyshire yield
some beautiful marbles and Connemara
furnishes a serpentine marble
March, the third month of the year and the first of
the old Roman Calendar It was named after
the god Mars and was the Hlyd (storm) monath
of the Anglo Saxons
MardiGras the last day of the Camiyal to France
Shrove Tuesday
Marionettes are puppets moved by strings They
originated in the Fantocdm of the 15th cent
which had such a vogue in Italy and elsewhere
on the Continent The English Punch, and,

